
Stobbs Faces Byrd Here Tonight, Hoping to Check Nats' Skid
fattening J&pofls

Washington, D. C., Tuesday, April 21, 1953—.

Win, Lose or Draw
By FRANCIS STANN

IN THE UNLIKELY EVENT that Ted Williams’ hearing
Is permanently impaired—a report which the Marines indicate
Isn’t so,* while they continue to track it down—the next
question would concern his future as a ballplayer. Could

#
Williams, at 35 or 36 years of age, play ball
while deaf, or partially deaf?

Deaf players are not unknown to base-¦ ball, which has seen deaf mutes not only
& make the grade but develop into near-stars.
H Dummy Hoy was one. He played the outfield
Hr for Washington in the 1880 s and in the 1890s,

as well as with Cincinnati, St. Louis and
H Chicago, plus Buffalo and Louisville when

these cities had major league status.
Hf|S Dummy Taylor—Luther Haden Taylor—

was another. He began pitching for the
Giants in 1900, moved to Cleveland two years
later and returned to finish his big league

Frmncu stann career with the Giants in 1908. Pretty good
pitcher, too. A 21-game winner one season.

Fear has been expressed that Williams, if deafened, would
endanger himself and others in collisions while chasing fly
balls in the outfield. This is a possibility, although remote.
He might be living dangerously, but the matter of equilibrium
would have to rate as more of a peril than inability to hear
somebody else yell, “I got it.”

** * *

HOY, TAYLOR AND OTHERS were born deaf. Williams,
If the report from Korea is not distorted, would have become
deaf in his mid-30s. Unless there are any ear, nose and
throat specialists in the house, let’s assume this could make
a difference. At any rate, Hoy and Taylor didn’t appear
to be greatly handicapped.

The former, born William Ellsworth Hoy, never was
Involved in a serious collision. A good baserunner, too, he
stole upward of 50 bases a year, possibly disproving the value
of a base coach’s verbal advice.

When it came to hitting—or pitching, as in the case of
Taylor—the mutes did real good. Hoy’s top averages for full
seasons were only .312 and .318, but he invariably hovered
around .300, which is considered very fashionable these days.
As for Taylor, 67 victories over one four-year stretch speak
eloquently for his ability.

*** *

HOY WAS AN INTERESTING CHARACTER. He married
a teacher in a deaf mute school and, although both were
accomplished lip readers, they are said to have preferred
the sign language.

Ira Smith, the Alexandria baseball book author who
maintains one of the country’s better files, ran across an
ancient account which may explain why Dummy Hoy never
was bothered by collisions in the outfield.

Whenever a new outfielder or infielder would join the
ball club, Hoy would write him a note. In effect, he said:

‘‘Don’tworry about me. I can’t hear but I can see better
than you can see. I can practically see behind me. If there’s
any ball you know you can catch, keep following it. But if
you aren’t sure of catching it, leave me be.”

“The records prove,” Smith insists, “that Dummy’s warn-
ings were adequate. He had to be a pretty good outfielder to
stay up so long—and to escape injury.”

** * *

ATHLETES WHO HAVE played against deaf mutes are
Impressed by their perception of eye and instinct. One of
the best college football players in this area was Johnny
Ringle of Gallaudet. He’d almost have to belong in an all-
time Washington backfield with Tuffy Leemans of George
Washington, Harry Costello of Georgetown and, perhaps,
Ed Modzelewski, Jack Scarbath or any of several other Mary-
land -stars who belonged in that class.

It was a treat to watch Ringle in the late 1920 s and early
19305. He could hit the middle of a line or drive off the
outside, without benefit of dramatic oral exhortations.

Marine bigwigs here are not willing to buy the report
that Williams is having a hard time hearing. The report
started when Freddie Corcoran, business manager for Ted
and Stan Musial, received a letter from Williams dispatched
from Korea. A Washington pitcher, Walt Masterson, got
word of it from Corcoran and others got it from Masterson
and, finally, it came out that Williams is “stone deaf.”
- Could be, but so likely is the report to be distorted that

the Marines are checking. Deaf pilots don’t fly fighter planes,
but deaf ballplayers have been known to play the outfield.
They don’t pay much attention to hecklers from the stands,
either.

Court Award to Injured Gridder
Prompts Study of College Aid

By the Associated Press

DENVER, April 21.—A court
award of workmen’s compensa-
tion to. an injured football player
subjected financial aid for ath-
letes to searching review today
at Denver University.

The Colorado Supreme Court,
in effect, held yesterday that 25-
year-old Ernest Nemeth had
been employed by the university

to play football. It ruled, in a
6-1 decision, that he was en-
titled to weekly payments of i
sll 87 for a back injury already

allowed by the State Industrial
Commission and upheld in Dis-
trict Court. The case was ap-
pealed to the State Supreme
Court by the University’s insur-
ance firm.

Nemeth, who came here from
East Chicago, Ind., to enroll at \
Denver U. and was graduated i
from its School of Business Ad- 1

ministration last year, applaud-
ed the verdict as far reaching.

“I hope that other States will
recognize this precedent set by
the Colorado Supreme Court,”
he said, “and that other athletes
may benefit by it under the
workmen’s compensation laws of
their States.” *

University officials were more!
guarded in their comment. Lev-
ette Davidson, acting chancel-
lor, said only that he would have
to study the decision.

But another source close to the
university, asking not to be
quoted by name, declared:

“I think grants-in-aid and
part-time work for students may
be all out now. Under the rul-
ing. a student typist could fall
and break an arm in a gym class
and be entitled to workmen’s

1 (See GRIDDER, Page A-13.)

! Club's Morale Sinks
I With Weak Pitching,

1 Poor Clutch Hitting
By Burton Hawkins

Down at the mouth and down
in the American League stand-
ings, the Nats urgently need a
quick comeback to restore the

confidence that was zooming

when they were polishing off
everything in sight during exhi-
bition games.

Bucky Harris will rely on left-
handed Chuck Stobbs to brace
his club tonight when the Nats
open a three-game series with
the Philadelphia Athletics at
Griffith Stadium. The A’s will
counter with Harry Byrd, 15-
game winner last season, who
may blossom as one of the
league’s top pitchers this year.

The Nats already are con-
fronted with a long haul back
to the .500 level, which must be
reached before any real climbing
can be accomplished, after
dropping 4-2 and 11-4 decisions
to the Red Sox yesterday in
Boston.

Fail on Three Counts.
Accustomed to early spurts in

recent years, the Nats’ confidence
has been sapped by (1) the in-
adequate pitching of Bob Porter-
field, Chico Marrero and Stobbs,
(2) sleepy base-running which
has killed two possible rallies,
and (3) failure to produce in the
clutch, which left 25 runners
stranded in the morning and
afternoon affairs at FenWfly
Park.

Porterfield, ace of the staff, has
been pounded for 20 hits in 12
innings, yielding 13 earned runs
in his two losing starts. Marrero,
blasted for two of the three j
home runs Dick Gernert smashed j
against the Nats—in addition to i
a three-run double and a single
off other pitchers—got off to a
6-0 start in 1951 and launched
last season with four straight
wins. Now he’s 0-1, fighting an
uphill battle for once.

Washington’s outlook suddenly
has been reversed to such an ex-
tent that Mickey Grasso, of whom
little hitting was expected after
his .206 and .216 batting of the
last two years, is Washington’s
leading regular with a .375
mark.

Rest of Week Rough.
The immediate future isn’t

rosy. The Athletics, with Gus
Zernial and Eddie Robinson as
the boom boys, can make it rough
on an off-form pitching staff.
And after completing their busi-
ness with the A’s here, the Nats
will head into a three-game series
with the Yankees in New York.

They were fighting a rather
respectable battle with the Red
Sox before 7,534 chilled custom-
ers in the afternoon game when
Boston erupted for seven runs in
the seventh inning. Porterfield
gave up three hits in that explo-
sive inning, including Gernert’s
Oeses-loaded double. Wayne Ter-
williger threw away a double-
play ball and Sandy Consuegra
was pounded for four successive
hits.

Porterfield was clipped for two
runs in the second inning.
George Kell singled and came

(See NATS, Page A-13.)

Red Sox, 11; Nats, 4
AFTERNOON GAME.

.
WASHINGTON AB. R. H. O. A. E.Vost. 3b 5 2 2 0 2 0Busby, cf 5 0 2 0 0 0Vernon. Ib 4 O 1 14 O OJensen, rs 1 0 0 3 0 0

Runnels, ss 4 0 0 0 8 0
Wood, If 5 0 0 2 1 0Terwllliger. 2b 4 1112 1
Grasso c 5 114 0 0
Pojterfleld. n 2 0 0 0 2 0Cohsuesra. p o o 0 o l o•Campos 1 0 0 0 0 0Sima, p 0 0 0 0 0 0

Totals ... 36 4 7 24 14 "l
*Cany>os (rounded out for Consuegra

In Bth.^
BOSTON. AB. R. H. O. A. E.

Goodman 2b 4 113 10
Plersall. rs 3 10 10 0
tZarilla. rs 1 0 O 0 0 0
Stephens. If 4 1 0 0 0 0
Gernert, lb 6 2 2 0 10
Kell, 3b 4 2 2 4 11Holcombe, p 1 0 o 1 0 0
White, c

. 4 3 3 5 0 0
Umphlett. cf 3 0 2 3 0 0Bolling, ss 3 0 2 1 6 1
McDermott, p 3 0 10 10
IConsolo, 3b 110 0 11

Total! 36 11 13 27 11 ~3
tFUed out for Plersall In 7th.
IRan for McDermott In 7th.

Washington 001 000 120— 4
Boston 02k 001 70x—11

Runs batted In—White (2). McDer-
mott. Gernert (4i, Umphlett (31. Pler-
sall. Vernon <2>. Campos. Two-base hits
—White (3), Umphlett. McDermott. Ger-
nert, Grasso. Terwllliger. Home nyi—
Gernert. Sacrifice Bolling. Double
play—Wood to Grasso. Left on bases—
Washington. 13: Boston. 6. Bases on balls
—Off Porterfield. 3: off Consuegra. 1: off
McDermott. 6: off Holcombe. 2. Struck
out—By Porterfield. 2: by Sima. 1: by
McDermott, 4; by Holcombe, 1. Hits—
Off Porterfield. 9 in 6 innings (faced five
batters in>7tl\ inning): off Consuegra. 4
In 1 Inning: off 81ma. 0 in 1 Inning: off
McDermott. 5 in 7 innings: off Holcombe.
2 In 2 Innings. Runs and earned runs—
Off Porterfield. 9-8: off Consnegra. 2-2;
off Sima, 0-0: off McDermott. 2-2: offHolcombe. 2-2. Passed ball—White. Win-
ning, pitcher—McDermott (1-1). Losing
pitcher. Porterfield (0-2). Umpires—Mc-
Kinley. Honochick, McGowan. Paparella.
Time—2:43. Attendance—7.s34.

Chico Vejar Begins
2-Year Hitch in Army

By the Associated Press

NEW HAVEN, April 21.—Isi-
dore Francis (Chico) Vejar, 21,
Stamford welterweight fighter
who zoomed to great popularity
as a television boxing figure, was
sworn into the Army here today
at induction headquarters. He
was among the 75 young men
scheduled to leave for Fort Dev-
ens. Mass., later in the day.

“Idon’t think 111 do any box-
ing in the Army,” Vejar said.
“Two years away from it will be
good for me. And I’ll come out
a solid middleweight. - Now I
have to make weight as a welter
and give away a good many
pounds as a middleweight.”

Vejar, who pilots his own plane,
expressed the hope that he would
eventually wind up flying small
craft in the Army.

*
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FINISH OF RECORD MARATHON—Keizo Yamada, 25-year-old J apanese mining company clerk, crosses the finish line to win the
Boston Marathon yesterday with a record time of 2 hour 18 minutes 51 seconds for the 26 miles and 385 yards Greeting him
is Mayor John B. Hynes. The previous record was 2 hours 25 minutes and 39 seconds, set by Yun Bok Suh of Korea in 1947.

—AP Wirephoto.
•i

Japanese Who Set
New Marathon Mark

i Won Race on Hills
By ths Associated Press

BOSTON, April 21.—Japan’s
Keizo Yamada—a tireless, 5-
foot-2, 108-pound running ma- i
chine—ran the fastest marathon
ever recorded to win yesterday’s
57th Boston AA race from an
international field of 157.

The 25-year-old Japanese, who
earns S3O a month as a mining
company clerk, found the cool
breeze and rugged hills just his
dish as he swung rhythmically
along to a sparkling 2:18:51
effort for the 26-mile, 385-yard
course.

Never more than 300 yards be-
hind the pace-setting Karl *Gosta
Leandersson of Sweden in the
first 19 miles, Yamada chose
“Heartbreak Hill” to glide past
the Swede, who won in 1949, and
Finland’s Veikko Harvonen.

That last of three steep grades
—about 6 miles from the finish
in Boston’s Back Bay—spelled j
defeat for the Finn and the
Swede. Yamada spurted ahead
of his two rivals and sailed
smoothly the rest of the way. A
stiff following wind favored the
runners.

First Three Break Record.

All three of them bettered the <
best previously recorded mara-
thon time of 2:20:42.2, made by

i Jim Peters, British Olympic ace, j
in London, June 14, 1952.

Second-place Karvonen—A 26-
year-old mail clerk—was timed
in 2:19:19 and third-place
Leandersson, 34-year-old moun- j
tain guide, was close behind at
2:19:36. Katsuo Nishida, Jap-
anese champion, was fourth in
2:21:35, as all four smashed the
former BAA record of 2:25:39,
set by Korean Yun Bok Suh in
1947. Yamada clipped 6 minutes

and 48 seconds off the old mark.
Lightest and smallest man in

the race, Yamada weighed - only
97 pounds when he arrived here
two weeks ago. He packed on 11
pounds before race-time.

Physicians marveled at the
excellent condition of Yamada’s
feet after the gruelling test.

| “Sometimes I ran on the side-
| walks and sometimes on the
grass to save my feet,” he ex-
plained. “Iwon the race on the
hills. They were easy after the
tough hills in Japan.”

John J. Kelley Runs Fifth.

An unheralded Boston Univer-
sity track star, John J. Kelley of
New London, Conn., uncorked a
tremendous effort in his first
marathon to grab fifth place in
2:28:19 and became the' first
American runner to finish.

The rest of the top 10, in order:
Hideo Hamamura of Japan, vet-
eran John A. Kelley of West Ac-
ton, Mass., the last American
victor back in 1945: Japan’s
Kurao Hiroshima, Johnny Laf-
ferty of the host BAA. and Ha-
waii’s Norman Tamanaha, fifth
here in 1952.

Os 158 starters, 116 finished
the gruelling race.

* ——

Gernert's Long Ball Answers
Part of 'Bobby Sox' Problem

Long Search Ends
For 'Fixer/ Caught
Earlier by Shapiro

By tha Associated Press

1 NEW YORK, April 21.—Wil-
| liam Rivlin, 47, the last of 15
persons indicted as “fixers” in j

! the investigation of college bas- j
, ketball. has surrendered to Dis- j

| trict Attorney Frank Hogan’s j
office.

Rivlin already had one con- j
viction as a fixer and received i

! a year’s jail sentence for at- j
j tempting to fix the George j

! Washington -Manhattan College i
game on January 4, 1949, in
Madison Square Garden. He was
arrested on the day of the game,
but before it started. The arrest
was made after Dave Shapiro,
a GW player, had worked with

, the District Attorney’s office.
Rivlin has been sought since

April 23, 1951, when he wasj
named in a four-count indict-
ment charging conspiracy and
bribing of athletes in a Long
Island-Duquesne game.

If convicted, Rivlin could be
given a maximum jail sentence
of 31 years.

Os the other 14 persons in-
dicted, 13 were convicted and
one died before his trial.

j “

| Carter’s Manager Rejects
Special Weigh-in Request

By tha Associated Press

BOSTON, April 21.—Manager
Willie Ketchum today rejected
a suggestion by the Massachu- j
setts Boxing Commission that
Lightweight Champion Jimmy |
Carter appear for a special i
weighing-in ceremony.

The commission suggested the
weight-in to silence rumors that
Carter is having trouble making
the 135-pound limit for his title
defense against Tommy Collins
of Boston at the Boston Garden
Friday.

“There is nothing in our con-
tract that says I must have Car-
ter weigh in today,” Ketchum
said. “He is supposed to weigh in
the afternoon before the fight
and when he does, he’ll be in-
side the championship weight.”

Collins, in training at a health
farm in rural Acton, is expected i
to enter the ring at 133 pounds.

. Packers Sign Rookie Centers
GREEN BAY. Wis., April 21

(/P). —Two rookie centers, Jim
Ringo of Syracuse and Larry
Smith of South. Carolina, were
signed to 1953 contracts today
by the Green Bay Packers.

By tha Associated Press
If a long ball hitter was all the

Red Sox needed to get them
#
out

of the doldrums, Manager Lou

i Boudreau can sit back and relax.
I Young Dick

Ger ner t, 6-
foot-3, 210-
pound

HP baseman.
seems t 0 be

HyljHnHfL just what the
doctor orderea

, |ltjß2 as clean -up

/
hltter *or the

HSV team.
HH|Hp4 v

The trou-
HHrv:| ble is that the

W* “BQbby Sox, ’

’’V (* saO as they re be_

Dick Gernert. gou (J r ea u ’s
young outfit around the Ameri- i
can League, aren’t get'ting enough
men on base to take advantage
of Gernert’s slugging. Aren’t
getting them on, that is, except

| against Washington. They did
all right yesterday, humbling the
Nats twice in a Patriot's Day
double-header, 4-2 and 11-4.

Gernert flashed a warning sig-
nal against the Nats Sunday
when he made Centerfielder Jim
Busby scurry back for a jump
catch of his line drive against the
415-foot sign at Griffith Stadium.
He went hitless in four chances

| Sunday, but yesterday he busted
jout all over, poling two home j
runs in the first game, another in |
the second, plus a bases-loaded
double and single. The double j

; just missed being a fourth horn- j
er, barely missing the,center field
bleachers.

Hit 19 Homers Last Year.
Gernert's case is an interest-

ing study for diamond strate-
gists and statisticians. He bat-
ted only .243 after being brought
up from Louisville last season,
but he clouted 19 home runs—-
enough to lead the Red Sox. He
got 89 hits and almost half, 41
to be exact, were good for extra
bases. The rangy kid from Read-
ing, Pa., drove in only 67 runs
last year, pointing up the Red
Sox weakness again, but they did
better yesterday when he knocked
in six.

At the plate, Gernert seems
to be picking up where he left off
last year. In 21 times at bat he
has made six hits—three homers,
two doubles and one single. That
inviting leftfleld fence at Fen-
way Park is a fair target for his
shots and Gernert is ready to
take advantage of it. All Bou-
dreau has to do now is figure
some way to get Dick’s playmates !
on base.

Bilko Slugs Against Braves.
In the National League, mean-

while, the St. Louis Cardinals
pulled up on the heels of the
leading Dodgers by crushing i
Milwaukee under a 13-hit bar-
rage, 9-4. Steve Bilko, the Card
first baseman who is up for his
fourth try, knocked in four runs

| with a home run and a single
; to spearhead the attack.

Bilko never has been able to
i hit major league pitching, al-
though year in and year out
he has looked like & comer. If

|he flops this time, the Cards
probably will give up on him.

His two hits yesterday pulled
his batting average up to .200,
but before that he had been
able to collect only one hit in
11 tries.

Joe Presko went until the
; ninth for the winners, but when
he yielded a single by Jack Ditt-
mer, who had tapped him for
a home run earlier, A1 Brazle
came on and retired the side.

The Braves used four pitchers.
Starter Warren Spahn, who

i whipped the Cards on opening
day, was tagged with the defeat.

! He gave up four runs in four in-
nings, including a home run by
Del Rice. Virgil Jester, Ernie
Johnson and Lou Burdette fol-
lowed Spahn.

Roberts Evens Score.
In the only other action in the

majors, Robin Roberts of the
Phillies evened the score with
the Giants’ Larry Jansen by
winning a three-hitter, 2-1. The
Phillies could do little with Jan-
sen’s offerings until Johnny
Wyrostek hit a home run in the
sixth. Then Granny Hamner
broke it up with a homer in the

| ninth.
j Jansen beat Roberts in Phila-

; delphia on opening day and it
looked for a time as though he

; would duplicate that effort. The
! Giants had scored a run in the
first inning on a walk to Bobby
Thomson and a double by Monte
Irvin. Jan'sen retired the first 11
to face him until Wyrostek
singled in the fourth.

The Brooklyn - Pittsburgh
game was called off because of
cold weather and all the other
teams had the day off.

Griffs' Records
Batting.

_ . , ,
AB.R H18.38.HR RBI.Pct.

Hoderlein —1 n i n 0 o 1 l.nonGrasso 16 2 6 2 0 0 1 .375
Terwllliger .1746 3 002 .353
Yost 21 3 71 0 0 2 .333
Busby j.,22 0 6 0 0 0.0 .273
Vernon 10 l 5 2 0 0 3 .263
Jensen 17 2 4 3 1 0 1 .235
Wood 20 0 4 1 0 0 2 .200
Runnel! 18 4 3 0 1 0 0 .167
Peden 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000
Porterfield 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000
Masterson 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000
Baker 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000,
Campos 2 0 O 0 O 0 2 .000 j
Marrero 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000
Btobbs 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000
Verble 1 0 () 0 0 0 0 .000
Coan o o 0000 o .000Consuegra O o 0 O 0 0 0 .000
Dixon 0000000 .000
Moreno 0000000 .000
Oldis o o o o o 0 o 000

! Pearc! 0000000 .000
Shea 0000000 .000

; Sima 0000000 .000
Sl*ater 0 ll o o 0 0 0 .000
Stewart 0000000 .000
Stone 0000000 .000

Pitching.

IP. HBB SO.GS.OC.W.L.
Masterson 0 5 3 011 10
Marrero 7 6 2 4 1 0 0 1
Stobbs 7 74010 0 1
Porterfield ...12Vj 20 7 4 » 0 0 2
Consuegra 3 5 2 0 0 0 0 0
Moreno 2 5 2 0 0 0 0 0
Sima 1% 0 0 1 0 0 0 0
Dixon 11 0 0 0 0 I) 0

Pearce 1 0000000
Sleater 0 0 o o 0 0 O 0
Shea 0 0000000
Stewart 0 0000000
Stone 0 00000 00

Major League Standings
TUESDAY. APRIL 21, 1953.

AMERICAN. I
R«nUi Yesterdsy. '

Bos.. 4—11: Wash .
2—4 (morning-aft-
ernoon).

(Only games sched-
uled).

Games Today.

Phil, at Wash., 8:30.
Boston at New York.
Chicago at Detroit.
St. Louis at Cleve.

Garnet Tomorrow.

Will, at Wash.. 8:30.
Chicago at Detroit.
Boston at New York.
(Only games sched-

uled).

NATIONAL
Keialts Yesterday.

Phila.. 2: N. Y.. 1.
St. L. 9; Mil.. 4.
Bklyn. at Pitts., cold.
(Only games sched-

uled).

Games Today. 1

Bklvn at Phila. (n).
N. Y. at Pitts, (n).

Cinci. at Bt. L. (n).
(Only games sched-

uled).

Games Tomorrow.

Bklyn. at Phila. (n).
N. Y. at Pitts. <n).
Cincin. at St. L. <n).
Mil*'- »t Chicago.

Series of Injuries,
Plus Native Dancer,
Cutting Derby Field

By tha Associated Prssi

NEW YORK, April 21.—Un-
beaten Native Dancer and in-
juries are playing havoc with the
probable starting field for the
SIOO,OOO-added Kentucky Derby
May 2.

If Native Dancer wins Satur-
day’s SIOO,OOO Wood Memorial
at Jamaica ai easily as he fig-
ures to do, the starting field for
the Churchill Downs classic may
be one of the smallest in recent
years.

Only six faced the barrier in
1948, when the great Citation
won. There were eight starters
in 1939 and 1940, the years
Johnstown and Gallahadion car-
ried off the big prize. Every
other year since Sir Barton won
in 1919, there have been 10 or
more starters. The record num-
ber was 22 in 1928, when Reigh
Count finished on the front end.

Laffango, winner of one divi-
sion of the Gotham Stakes at
Jamaica Saturday, is the latest
to be placed on the doubtful list.
The son of Errard from the New
York-owned Trio Stable defi-
nitely is out of the Wood Me-
morial due to ankle trouble.

Calumet Farm, winner of five
Derbys, probably will be without
a starter because of injuries suf-
fered by Chanlea, winner of the
SIOO,OOO Santa Anita Derby, and
Breeze By, who fell Saturday at
Keeneland and received a cut in
his head which required 25
stitches. Trainer Ben Jones says
he has little hope of getting
Calumet’s other Derby hopeful,
the filly Bubbley, ready for the
race.

Less than two weeks before
the Derby, the field figures to
include Native Dancer, Green-
tree’s Straight Face, Mrs. Gor-

i don Guiberson’s Correspondent,
: Money Broker from the G. & G.
| Stables, and Eugene Constantin,
jr.’s Royal Bay Gem.

Want To See Colors.
To this list can be added two

I or three horses now stabled in
I Kentucky because their owners
i want to see their colors in the
Derby. Whether Saxon Stable's
Invigorator and Ben Whitaker s
Tahitian King also will make the
long trip to Louisville depends
largely on their showing in Sat-
urday's Wood.

Laffango Injury May Cost
Shuk Shot at Big Money

By Lewis F. Atchison
Jockey Nick Shuk, Maryland's

leading rider in recent years, ex-
pects to learn late today or to-
morrow whether he'll have a
mount in the Kentucky Derby.
Everything hinges on the serious-
ness of the ankle ailment de-
veloped by Trio Stable's Laff-
ango, winner of the second half
of the Gotham Stakes last Sat-
urday. and Nick's potential Der-
by ride.

Trainer Merritt Buxton's.de-
cision to keep Laffango (Laugh-
and-Go) out of this week's SIOO,-
000 Wood Memorial was a blow
to Nick's hopes, but the jockey
says he knew it was coming. The

| colt has a calcium deposit on his
left front ankle and is under-
going treatment.

“He ran all right in the Goth-
am,” Nick said. “He didn’t pull
up lame, but I went out to see
him Sunday morning before re-
turning to Maryland and he was
sore all right. I knew then he
wouldn't go in the Wood.”

Nick, dubbed “Kid Gloves” now
because on cold days at Bowie
he wears gloves going to the post
to keep his hands warm and
supple for the race, said he

(See DERBY. Page A-14.)

Probable Pitchers
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Philadelphia at Washington—Byrd (0-
1) vs Stobbs (0-1).

Boston at New York—Grissom <O-01
vs. Reynolds (1-10.

Chicago at Detroit—Plerca (1-0) va.
Herbert (0-1).

St. Louis at Cleveland—Brecheen to-
ll vs. Lemon (l-Oi.

NATIONAL IfAGUE.
Brooklyn at Philadelphia—Meyer 11-

0) vs. Simmons (1-0)
New York at Pittsburgh—Maglta <l-

- vs. Friend «0-1 >.

Cincinnati at St. Louis—Perkowskl
<O-0» vs. Haddlx (1-0).

(Only games scheduled.)

TRAVEL. TRAVEL. TRAVEL.

JCanada
talr-ltetesu.' \v r VACATIONS UNLIMITED

HERE'S WHAT u.s. visitors say about Canada!
/rr'~

\l
*

/. You’ll find what you want, too, in colourful cities,

Ik -*ifi / spaces, play-spots. Your coupon enquiry gets im-
—'

. / , a mediate attention. See your travel or transport*-¦ tun ifeot turn.

I
_

*O2 o"te -53-7"j|
--v fIL I CANADIAN GOVERNMENT TRAVEL BUREAU

yS~'“\ S- /, WT rvi Dept, of Resources & Development, Ottiws, Canada |

Wifi M J
Ut Jjjjr j (mi.mwikt) j

/ \ §*L Tawn suue— j

Buy on Budget!
JHShSBKSnNo Money

ONE TIRE AT LIST
AMDGET SECOND TIRE AT

kvuuf 5070 OFF
ZeS —Al*

I BLACK walls! WHITEWALLS
Sir* List 50% Off Size List 50% Off

600-16 $16.60 $ 8.30 600-16 j $24.65 j $12.33
650-16 $2345 | $11.73 650-16 j $3040 | $15.20

650-15 ! $23.05 $11.53 670-15 [ $2840 | $14.20
670-15 I $19.65 I $ 943 710-15 | $31.55 | $15.78
710-15 $2245 i sll.lß 760-15 ! $34.60 | $17.30
760-15 $25.05 | $12.53 800-15 ( $38.00 i $19.00

1820-15 I $39.65 j $19.831
WE HONOR ALL OIL CO. CREDIT CARDS

MARKET TIRE CO.
231$ BLADENSBURG ROAD N.E.

LI. 3-3885 At Th« Big Tirm LI. S-388S
OPENEVERI^VENIN^JL^^UNDAJ^riL^^^^

! Standings . f £!
B t 8. J *

*
j

„ J
of Clubs .1 s!*'£ |5 o 8 | - I-!*lz <S * 3 £ «5_

St. Louis I—! 0| 0| 0| 1| 0| 0| 4| 5| 1| 833|
New York! Oj—| 0| 2j 0| Oj 2[ 0| 4| 2| .661| 1

Boston |O, o|—| 1| 0| Oj 2| 0| S| 21 .600! IMt
Philo'phio | Oj 2| lj—| 0| 0| 0| 0i 3| 3| .500 j 2
Chicago |ljo| 0 Oj—j 1| 0| 0; 2| 2| .500 j 2
Cleveland |0!0j0j Oj 1|—| 0j }\ 2| 2| .500! 2
Wosh'n |ojojl| 0| 0| Oj—| 0| lj 4j .200! ZVi
Detroit |oio{o|Oj 0! 1| Oj—| 1| 5j .167 j 4
Lost j1j2j2;312j 2j 4j 8)' j f I

Standing, J. | |!| |1 | | „ ]
of ciubs | jjs i;| | s *•

«vi t. OllQs 'j s! j
Brooklyn o| 0 0j 0 1 0| 3j 4 lj.800
St. Louis Oj—| 0 lj 2| 0j 0| 0| 3| 1| .750| Vi
Philo'phio jOj oj—| 0j 0| 2! 0| Oj 2j 2! .5001 lfc
Chicago |Oj 0| oj—j Oj 0| 1| Oj 1| 1| .500 1M
M'waukee |ojlj 0| Oj—| 0| 1| 0| 2| 3| .4H| 2.
Now York j 1| Oj 1| 0| Oj—| 0| 0| 2| 3j .400| 2
Cincinnati! 0| Oj 0| Oj 1| o|—j Oj 1| 2j .3331 2
Pittsburgh | Oj Oj 1| Oj 0| 0j oj—j *II 3| .2501 2H
Lost |ljlj2jlj3j 3| 2j 3| j | |_

BASEBALL
TONIGHT—B:3O P.M.
Washington vi. Phila.

AMERICAN LEAGUE PARK
Tomer., Philadelphia, 8:30 P.M.

A-12***


